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NiriiTi Grride Girls . Top ParrisTi Merit Winners Untagged Dogs
Kill Stock on
2 Area Farms

The Marfnn Jdiitilvf 1prV' J
uce, wwuu: aiajcu open oniy W
sell dog tags Wednesday, reported
max aDout iuu were issued across
the " counter. An additional 150
mail requests were answered.

A total of 3,664 tags had been
issued so far this year when tho
office closed. Nearly 8,000 were
sold last year.

Active Radar Station
Set for Fort Stevens

ASTORIA. Feb. 22 --f"- Part
of Fort Stevens will be reactiva
ted for an active radar station, the
air force announced today.

The commanding general of the
25th air division said a "small de-
tachment of U. S. air force units
will be organized at the Fort
Stevens site.

HOT BUY!
Ilolorola Aulo Radios

Save Up lo $25

1 ;

The danger of allowing unli-
censed dogs to run at large was
emphasized Wednesday when two
cases of stock-killi- ng were report-
ed to Ervin Ward, Marion county
dog control officer.

Ward said four sheep were kill-
ed at the William Klaft farm at
Mt. Angel and that four chickens
were killed at the E. Z. Koffman
place near Silverton. Dogs involv-
ed in the killings did; not have
collars or licenses and could not
be identified. Ward said.

Ernest Solle, Polk county dog
control officer, Wednesday issued
a warning that persons are get-
ting careless about allowing dogs
to roam unlicensed in his territory.

People are losing sheep and
goats, lie said, and dogs will be
picked up unless they are wearing
a license.

Dog tags must be purchased by
a pjn. next Tuesday in both Mar
lon and Polk counties. After that
time owners will pay a $2 penalty

DcttcrGough Relief
When new drop or old fail to stop
your cold dont delay. 3afe, depend-
able Creomulsion goes quickly to the
seat of .the trouble to relieve acute
bronchitis or chest colds. Creomulsion
has stood the test of more than 30
years and millions of users. It contains
safe, proven ingredients, no narcotics
and is fine for children. Ask your
druggist for Creomulsion and take it
promptly according to directions.

CREOMULSION
kaltaves Cm(rs Chest CoMs IroackiHt

Merit award pins for eatsUndlns
are here awarded by Parrish Principal Carl E. Aschenbrenner,
right, daring first assembly In the school's new auditorium Wednes-
day. Left to right are Shirley Bier, Carol Lee Garret, Sally Greta.
Jackie Jones, Marjorle Kronser, Anna Mae Lockenonr, Alice Miner,
Jean Seamster, Rita Wanner, Arlene Werner and Mary Lon Zam- -
wait, all In the ninth grade. Awards were given to snore than 80
ether stadents. (Statesman photo.)

service to Psrrlsh Junior high school

Astoria Slates Public
Hearing on Housing Unit

ASTORIA. Feb. 22 --UPl- The
city wiU hold a public hearing
Monday on the proposed 115-u- nit

low cost federal housing project,
If the majority of Astonans

seem td favor such a project, sites
will be selected. The federal gov
eminent has advanced a planning
loan for the work.

Parrish Students Given Awards

For Semester Service Activity
By Gilbert Bateson

Statesman School Correspondent '
Merit awards were made Wednesday to nearly"; 100 students of

Parrish junior high school for their service in lunch, hall , or bus
patrols, projection rooms and other capacities during the past semes-
ter. i .,.,. . , ',v. ,.. .v

Presentation was made by Principal Carl Aschenbrenner at a
school assembly in the new Parrish auditorium. -

Hit by Eighth
Air Accident .

NORTHWAY, Alaska, Feb. 22
-(- CP)-The eighth air, accident in
exercise Sweetbriar was recorded
today. One man was injured when
an RCAF Dakota transport crash-
ed 1 miles south of Whitehorse,
Y.T. Five other crew members
and 13 passengers escaped injury.

The plane's wireless operator
suffered a fractured jaw.

No other details of the "crash
were released.

As a wealth of military . brass
headed by Canada's Defense Min-
ister Claxton flooded through the
exercise area, it was disclosed, too,
that a third RCAF led

Vampire fighter cracked up yes-
terday.

It also was learned today that
another pilot escaped injury when
an American F-- 80 fighter plane
had an accident . in landing at
Whitehorse.

Thus, of the 80-o- dd U.S.-Can- a-

dian aircraft involved in the 11-d- ay

exercise, 10 per cent have
been involved in accidents.

Meanwhile, ground troops to-
day prepared quietly for tomor-
row's final action around this
Alaskan air strip In

weather.
The out hot and cold

activity has taken a considerable
toll of officials, reporters and
others in influenza and colds.

INCOME TAX SERVICE
PREPARED IN THE PRIVACY

OF YOUR HOMEI
Evening Appointments

$4.0 Each Form
DON MTLBURN

'PHONE 90

i,

1 '

HP

A 1LU0N MILES OF HIGHWAY-UN-DE Oil R001
IBS .

WHAT'S GOING ON AT FORD

Long Dispute
A long-pendi- ng labor contro

versy ended Wednesday when a
union agreement was signed be-
tween Salem Teamsters union and
Valley Concrete Co. of Independ-
ence.

A union picket which had been
placed at the plant nearly six
months ago, has been withdrawn.
The agreement which unionizes
the plant was signed here Wed
nesday by Ward Graham, business
agent for the Teamsters union and
by Arthur Woods, owner of the
company.

The agreement goes into effect
today, said Qraham. It is similar,
he said, to other union-compa- ny

agreements. At peak season about
14 men are hired at the plant he
said.

A national labor relations board
suit against the Salem Trades and
Labor council was dismissed in
federal court last week. The
NLRB had asked the court for an
injunction to halt what it said was
an illegal secondary boycott
against the Valley Concrete com-
pany.

The NLRB had charged that by
picketing the company the , union
was halting work on "important
construction 'jobs" In the Inde-
pendence area. The dispute be-
gan last summer when the Team-
ster's union attempted to organize
the concrete plant.

EXTENSION MEET HELD
LINCOLN Representing the

Lincoln Home extension unit at
the meeting of Home extension
leaders Tuesday were Mrs. R.
Julius Meissner and Mrs. H. W.
Ashford, project leaders.
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Western Air
Raid Warning
System Slated

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb." 23 --(
Immediate establishment of a civil
air raid warning-syste- for wes-
tern states was announced here
by Major General Hugo P.
Bush, commanding general of the
western air defense command.

The system Is expected to be in
operation within weeks. It will ex-

tend through west coast states and
east to the Rockies.

Special telephone communica-
tions will be set , up within the
entire western area, according to
Lieutenant Colonel T. R. Clinks-cale-s,

WADC director of civil def-

ense.-;;)"' ;
Colonel Clinkscales said civilian

centers would be warned In less
than a minute should the defense
center receive word that air at-
tack is emminent. He stated local
warnings to the public will be
arranged for by states.

He cited modern weapons and
long range aircraft as a cause of
the creation of the warning ayi-Gene- ral

Rush pointed to the
lack of International agreement
and understanding In his announ
cement.

Reactivation of the system win
be left to each state. California,
Oregon, Washington and Idaho al-
ready have announced such plans.

The air force will coordinate
training of the various states. It
will provide reserve officers to
train civilian personnel, and it
will foot the bill for twice a year
week long exercises.

Tentative' plans call for three
filter centers to be established in
the Pacific northwest and four In
California. Sites wiU.be announc-
ed later. Reports from the filter
center will be relayed to the air
defense command lor necessary
actioninterception, by planes if
a suspended "enemy" plane is re-
ported. - ' --:

Observation posts will be set up
around strategic areas, generally
those with the heaviest popula-
tion. The posts will be eight miles
apart, with 20 to 25 civilian vol
unteers assigned to each station:
on rotation over a 24-ho-ur sched

Phone Answer
Service Sold
By Thornton

Sale of the Telephone Answer
ing service, operating at 153 S
Libertr at was annnunrrf WH.
nesaay oy j.
Gordon ' Thorn-
ton and Asso-
ciates, who also
operate a sales
promotion agen-- x

cy in Salem. . t
New owners of t -

the telephone
answering serv
ice are ,Vlncent
VW and - Judith
W. Elliott, re
tent arrivals in v. w. EOiott
Salem from Centralis, Wash
where Elliott was program direct-
or of radio station KELA. ;

Elliott for two years 'was news
editor at NBC in Hollywood and
writer of the Sam Hayes news
show. He also had free-lan- ce as-
signments In writing and produc-
ing for Lockwood-Shack- le ford
qd

advertising agencies Includ-
ing suchheccounts as the Los An
geles Times, Seaboard Finance,
ice-capa- aes ana lee Follies, and
was on the staff of several radio
stations.

A graduate of Salem high
school and the University of Ore--
fm School of Journalism, Mrs.

Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Wodaege of 2160 N.
4th st, Salem. She has servedas copy-writ- er and production as-
sistant for such firms as Fredrick--

Nelson im Seattle and forw. T. Grant and Eastern Colum-
bia In Los Angeles, and for fouryears was production and media
director for West-Marqu- is, Log
Angeles advertising agency.

lUliott said that "we feel theSalem Business Exchange service
Will htMma tvM . ...i ii .
xo an progressive-minde- d Individ-
uals, professional or business, who

, wb to give their clienta and
customers the ultimate in service."

Taxation Farmer's
Biggest Problem
Survey Indicates .

Taxation Is the farmer's num-
ber one problem today, according
w results of t poll taken re-
cently by ; the Oregon Farm Bu-
reau federation among farmers
attending a regional bureau meet-ing at Oregon City.

XKher problems, rated In order
of importance, were weed con-M,dral-

" U fertility andfertilizer, profitable marketing,
working hours and efficiency, ro-
dent control, production costs,plant disease and irrigation.

Farmers voting in the poll were
from Clackamas, Washington) and
Multnomah counties. ,
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Electronic marvels that duplicate

any road in the world help Ford

build better engines. .
and night, at Dearborn, research engineersDay testing present and future Ford engines

with the ultra-mode- rn test faculties housed in ths
new Engine Test Laboratory. Here, fourteen, elec-

tronically controlled dynamometers are installed;
each designed to measure and record every detail of
the performance of an engine running under any
given road condition. For instance, it is possible to
discover from these tests how an engine would act if
called upon to drive & car up a hill 500 nuTes long;

Since 1896, when Henry Ford built his first horse-

less carriage, the Ford objective has been to create
better can, and to build them more efficiently so that
more people could afford them. Eighteen years ago;
believing that the V-iy-pe, eight-cylind-er engine was
the most efficient, Henry Ford's genius found a way
to introduce this superior and more costly power
plant to the low-pric-

ed car field (an achievement
still unmatched). Ever since, Ford has based one
claim to supremacy on its exclusive use of the
V-ty-pe, eight-cylind-er engine among low-pric-

ed cars;

The 1950 Ford V--8 engine incorporates many
definite improvements over the 1949 engine, already
unequalled in its field for power, efficiency, flexi-

bility, economy, reliability and quiet operation;
Ford knows that continuous experimentation and
testing will develop even better engines to power
the Ford, Mercury and Lincoln vara of the future--
andTord Trucks and Tractors, too.

The present Dynamometer Building is only one
wing of a building which, when completed, (see
model, below), will provide Ford with engine
test and development facilities unequalled in the
industry. And the completed building will be only
the first of eight major buildings which will form
the Ford Research and Engineering Center. '

.Tto&wWjiy Fjord the world's most modern

tacuities tor Improving its future autoniobilee, trucks
laid tractors,

i
r -

If part of tin Ford idea of good business ::t
snaking th best postilU product in A bet paifibl

', very i for ft$ Uatflt oftiL-"- '

Students at Parrish who have
served in such capacities as lunch
patrols, hall patrols, projector op-

erators and bus patrols during the
last semester were presented with
merit awards at an all school as-
sembly Wednesday.

Merit points are awarded for a
total of 20 activities.

Winners of first, second and
third awards are presented with
a certificate. Students who have
earned 300 points receive a gold
pin as their fourth award.

Students receiving gold pins
are: Sally Greig. Jackie Jones,
Marjorle Kronser,. Anna Mae
Lockenour, Carol Lee Garret,
Alice Miller, Joan Seamster, Rita
Wanner, Arlene Werner, Shirley
Bier and" Mary Lou Zumwalt.

Third award certificates were
earned by Helen Beck, Judith
Burdette, Sharon Campbell, Larry
Candell, Michelle Edwards, Judy
Foreman,' Dave Hardie, Dianne
King, Derald Knitted Louisa
Lamb, Darletie CHaraT Donnalyn
Patton, , BiU Robins, i Patricia
Schwalen, Larry Sharp, Loree
Sliffe, Don White.

Presented with second awards
were Sandra Anderson, Lyle Berg,
Joyce Bretz, Pat Cameron, Shir-
ley Carpenter, Norma Catron,
Betty ' Clemons, Sharon Collins,
Frank Grail, Lois DeGuire, San-
dra Faris, David Garinger, Ardyth
Garver, Alice Joan Gramm, Jerry
Green, Lyn Hardy, Mary Grace,
Harder, Ted Henry, Robert Hugh-
es,' Evelyn Lebold, Carol Mentzer,
Sharon Miles, Helen Melby, Karen
Morley, Karen Perkins, Gerald
Rempal, Howard Saling, Marsha
Weidner, Maudry Wilson, Carol
Jean Schmidt. Darlene Sumner.

Receiving their first award at
this time are: Cecil Barnes, Rob-
ert Becker, Marlin Bibelheimer,
Bruce Bleciert, Donald Crothers,
Dorothy Kinney, Wayne Carr,
James Davenport, Gordon Fromm,
Alrce Green, Barbara Gronke,
Roberta Hamlin, David Heinz,
Sharon Johnson, Larry Keppinger,
Jimmy Langdon, Beverly Lock-ar- d,

Dolores Miller, Roger Morley,
Gordon Morris, Lou Anne Mun-ding- er,

'RoRer Olson, Jack Phil-
lips, Tom Pickens, Ramona Pow-
ers, Glen Richardson, Dolores
Salisbury. Beth Scharbach, Don-
ald Smith, Diana Stewart, Doris
Tom, Darlena Turner, Shirley
Webster, Shirley Werner, Richard
White, Betty Wills,

LUMBER FT&M SOLD
PENDLETON, Feb. 22 -(- JP)- The

mill and timber holdings of the
dissolved Pendleton Lumber com-
pany were sold today to the Pilot
Rock company. The price was
not disclosed. '

25 YEARS

Of
THE WORLD'S FINEST

Ittlatif EnglRMrlftj

George S.A1ay Company
Western Division

391 Sary S tract, Sm Fraadua t, Calif.

Ettebllshed 12S

Death Oaims
Oregon Native
Ruth G.Poole

Mrs. Ruth Grimes Poole, a na-

tive of Oregon who had lived the
past three years at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Henry B. Un-ru-h,

430 N. 19th st, died Wednes-
day at a local hospital. She was
Bi.r:

Ttfrs. Poole was born June 14,
1888, at Weston, the daughter of
Mr. ' and Mrs. Edgar Leach. She
attended school at Lexington and
had lived since .1906 in the Wil-
lamette valley, mostly at Salem
and Monmouth.

The deceased was married in
190S to John Edward Grimes who
died "several years ago. She later
was married to Archie Poole, who
died recently.

Mrs. Poole was a member of
the Monmouth Evangelical United
Brethren I church. ..?

I Surviving, besides her daugh-
ter in Salem, are two sons, Ken-
neth L. Grimes, San.Antonio, Tex.,
arid ' Dale H. Grimes, Salem; a
sister. Mrs. William English. Sa
lem; three brothers, Menira L,
Leach, Innisfail. Alberta, Canada;
Robert F. Leach, Bellingham,
Wash, and E. H. Leach, Salem;
three step-son-s, Cecil A. Poole,
San Jose, Calif-- , Alvin N. Poole,
Waldport; and Louis Poole, New
port; and two grandchildren.

Funeral services will be ar-
ranged by Clough-Barri- ck com--

Advisory Council
On Unemployment
Sets Friday-Mee- t

EUGENE, Feb. 22 -(-- The
governor's advisory council on
unemployment Will meet at the
Eugene hotel Friday noon with
Dr. Calvin Crumbaker, head of
University of Oregon economics
department, presiding as chair-
man. v""

Governor Douglas McKay was
original'- - scheduled to attend, but
has informed Crumbaker that he
is' sending his secretary, T. Law-so- n

McCall, as his representative.
Tho-- chairman of the Oregon state
unemployment compensation com-
mission, T. Morris Dunne, Is also
scheduled to attend.

Tho council will consider metlv-o-ds

to be adopted in making a
survey of Lane county. The sur-
vey, first to be conducted In the
state, will seek to establish ways
of stabilizing employment and
extending it, as well as easing
recurrent seasonal unemployment

PaWic
ESeeords

MUNICIPAL COURT
Milo tt Bibelheimer, 1163 N.

14th st, charged with reckless
driving; cited. ,

measuring exactly an engine's performance under
condition. Designed and built especially for Ford,

the most advanced engine test machines ever
Coordinated with auxiliary equipment in the

ventilated, soundproofed building, they give Ford
unequalled in the automobile industry.

BEH1NO CUAtDED GATES lies the moat advanced
engine reonarch center in tho world the now Ford
Engine Teat Laboratory. Completed fat June, 1949,
this first wing of the Dynamometer Building houses
fourteen dynanwmeten intricate tasting devices ca-

pable ofduplicating any possible driving conditions and

-

-
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fit;
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fine is aet in place in a test room. Coupled to the dyna-
mometer, it ia teaUd in two major ways. With th motat
running, the dynamometer acts aa a brake, putting any
desired load on the engine and meaaorinf ita power
output, torque, temperature, fuel eonaumption, and
other performance factors. Or the peocaae can bo ra-

vened, with the dynamometer turning the engine and
meaauring interval friction. End result better enginee.
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Do You Doubt Your Eyos?
Visit us for an examination If you wish to see better end

look better. Years of training and experience enable us to
speak with authority on the subject of eyesight.

2
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USE YOUR CREDIT
ANO-O-

UR

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Optometrists .

AT BOKIXO OPTICAL
Now In Our New Modem

Office and Laboratory
Ceraer Ufh at Center

i Dial S--SS

COMPLEX ELECTtONIC DEVICES maintain absolute
control over every detail of the teat, from engine revo-
lutions to air temperature. In addition, there ia a power-recove- ry

system that uses the running engines to gen-

erate electricity 2,000,000 rtitowatt hoore monthly
wiU be attainable la the future under capacity opera-

tion almost enough electricity to supply all the homes
In Dearborn, a city of 65,000. This power-recove- ry ays-te-a,

typical of Ford's thrift, la an outgrowth of experi-

ments conducted by the Company daring the war,
while testing the airplane eoginae bulls at the Rouge.

90 MILES PES HOU1 FOt 100 HOUtS la the standard
endurance test for Ford V--8 engines. With the dyna-
mometer duplicating a level road 9000 miles long. Ford
V-g-a and Sixes are chosen at random right off the asau u--

line. After short break-i-n period, they moat run 90
mOes an hour for over four days without rest. Often, they
do it three times without failure or excessive wear. With
each testa aa those. Ford maintaine the superior quality
which has made Ford esqpaes faxama tho world over.

William Ford, DirectorofFord Motor Company, Henry Ford Hi
President, and Benson Ford, Vice President and General
Manager of the Lincoln-Mercu- ry Division, it is only the first
step in a very Important project the Ford Research and

ngmeering Center, which wffl give Ford Motor Company the
'world's fmaot fariliriea for acienfiac reaaarch and development.Ire rartdac 8WcBox544coSkesmaB Dr. 8aae CagheaOr. Boring


